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Foreword 
This manual is part of a series of Action-LearninJ Manuals that was 
developed to assist community-based practitioners to expaj,d their knowledge of 
the theory and practice of adult literacy and nonformal edJcation. The purpose of 
I 
the series is to assist practitioners to develop literacy activities and materials 
based on local needs, interests and resources. I 
The series offers the practitioner a wide variety o~ activities to choose 
from to meet the diverse needs of community literacy gro~ps. The manuals are 
designed to complement each other, but can also be used i~dependently. Two of 
the manuals, Whole Language: An integrated Approach to Reading and 
Writing, and Literacy and Learning in Families and coA1munities, provide the 
core concepts for literacy learning. The other five manualls provide creative ideas 
and techniques for implementing those concepts. It is not imperative that Whole 
Language and Family Literacy be read before a practition~r attempts to 
implement ideas found in the Role Play Manual, for examdle, but it might be 
helpful. I 
The Whole Language manual introduces basic concepts and strategies 
for teaching reading and writing skills by involving learner~ in the creation of 
lesson activities and learning materials. The Literacy anq Learning manual 
introduces basic concepts and strategies that develop local~y relevant literacy 
activities and materials through researching issues and resources in the family and 
community. The other manuals in the series provide additibnal information and 
guidelines for implementing effective local literacy progra1bs. 
This manual, Role Play, was designed to provideil ore detailed 
information on how to stimulate discussion and writing ab' ut issues and themes 
which are relevant for developing local literacy materials. It was written by 
Main us Sultan of the Center for International Education ho has experience 
developing innovative literacy programs in Bangladesh. ihe manual was 
reviewed and edited by staff of the Literacy Support Initiative and Center for 
International Education. I 
The Action-Learning Series was developed by the Literacy Linkage 
I 
Program - a collaboration between the Center for International Education at the 
School of Education, University of Massachusetts, Amhe~st, USA and the 
Research Centre for Educational Innovation and Developr1ent (CERIO) at 
Tribhuvan University in Nepal. Send inquiries and corresRondence to: 
Literacy Linkage Program Literacy Linkagj Program 
Center for International Education Research Centrelfor Education 
285 Hills House South Innovation & Development 
University of Massachusetts P.O. Box 2161 
Amherst, MA 01003 Tripureshwar 
USA Kathmandu, Ne~al 
fax: 413-545-1263 fax: 977-1-22j6639 
tel: 413-545-0747 tel: 977-1-215647 
e-mail: cie@educ.umass.edu 
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Introduction 
What is the purpose of this manual? The purpo e of this manual is to 
help practitioners use role play as a tool for creatinglear r-generated activities 
in a literacy class, or in a facilitator training program. Th· s manual provides a 
framework to help you understand the concept of role p ay and how it can be 
part ofan adult literacy program. Included is a detailed iscussion of the 
process of role play implementation. The step-by-step p esentation is intended 
to help you generate your own ideas for role play, as we 1 as to encourage the 
learners to conceive of, and implement, their own role pl y. 
Who is the manual for? This manual is intended r literacy and 
nonformal education practitioners, and for facilitators, fa ilitators and 
supervisors. 
What do you need to do? The manual can serve s a starting point for 
using role play ina literacy class orinafacilitatortrainin . Read the contents 
and consider how this material applies to your situation. Work through the 
different activities. Upon completion of the activities, ei er write a brief report 
or record the learner-generated ideas and the role play 
PROCESS 
1. Read the manual carefully. Consider the proce s. You do not have to 
agree with everything described in this manual, but think ow elements of the 
process can be applied to your situation. You may disa ree with parts of the 
process. If so, the literacy team that designed this manu l would like to hear 
from you. 
2. Think about how the information in this manual an be used in your 
work situation. Parts of the manual may not apply to yo rparticularwork 
context. If this is the case, make whatever changes are ecessary to adapt the 
ideas to your situation. Keep a record of these changes. 
3. Themanualcontainsscenariosforimplementin aroleplay. Youmay 
find that the scenarios do not address the issues you wou d like to discuss with 
your learners or facilitator, or that the scenarios are inap ropriate for your 
cultural context. If a scenario does not work for your sit iation, adapt it. 
4. The purpose of this manual is to create learner-g nerated activities 
through the use of role play in the context of a literacy cl ss or facilitator 
training. This is done incrementally, allowing for the gra ual increase oflearner 
involvement. If the learners or facilitators you work wit are ready to contribute 
ideas forrole play, involve them in the process from the tart. 
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5. Certain activities require that you write a reflection paper. The,, guiding 
questions are designed to help yo think through the process ofimplementing a 
role play. If you would like to pr vide additional information that is not referred 
to in the guiding questions, plea e do so. The reflection papers are to help you 
articulate your process, difficult· es, and thoughts. It might seem odd to write 
something knowing that you ma be the only person to read it, but it is strongly 
recommended that you use this e ercise to facilitate your own understanding. 
6. Some of the activities re uireyou to either record the role plays or 
collect the learners' writing. Th purpose of recording participant-generated 
role plays is to create a pool ofid as for future use. Additionally, a collection of 
learners' writing can be used as r ading materials. 
7. Create a filing system. A filing system will help you organize your 
efforts and help you store the re orded role plays and learners' written 
responses. These can be used as educational materials for future programs. 
Keep and file copies oftherepo s, recorded versions of the role plays that 
your group produces, and learn rs' responses to a role play. 
8. Ifatanytimeyouneeda ditional informationabouttheroleplay 
process, contact the Literacy Su port Initiative office at the address provided in 
the Foreword. 
The Concept of Role Play 
This activity explains the meaning of a role play. T e discussion covers the 
approach, usefulness, and potential problems that you ay face when 
implementing role plays. It may be more beneficial fory u to alternately read 
portions of the manual, then reflect on them before taki action. You may 
disagree with some of the information. Please write do nanymajorpoints of 
contention. Attheendofthisactivity,you will write ab iefreflectionpaperto 
help you organize your thoughts. 
What is role play? Role play is many things; it is a communication 
technique, an educational medium, as well as a tool whi h can be used to help 
learners articulate their emotions. Through the enactme t of a role, a message is 
communicated. 
Through role play, a learner enacts social situations A social situation 
involves the interaction ofa person with the people and ulture around him or 
her. An example of a social situation is as follows: A lea ner borrows money 
from a moneylender. The learner is anxious because the e is an obligation to 
pay back the money. This is a specific social situation in hichan individual 
feels burdened by expectations involved in a financial arr gement. 
There are many ways that a facilitator can generate iscussion about a 
social situation. One way is to outline the issue. Based n the outline provided 
by the facilitator, the learners can then generate informati n from the outline. 
Role play can also serve as a technique for generati g discussion. In this 
case, a learner will act out a personal experience. After he role play has been 
performed, peers can offer suggestions on how to addre s the social situation. 
This allows the learners to participate in the conversatio , both physically and 
emotionally. 
Role play is different from drama. Drama often req ires acting experience, 
rehearsal and other preparations such as costumes, a sc ipt, and possibly a 
stage. Role play does not require any of these things, b t can be done in a very 
spontaneous manner. In these ways, role play is less co pl ex than drama. 
What it does require is a learner who is willing to share is or her experience. 
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ROLE PLAY IN A LITERACY LASS 
You can use a role play in a literacy class in many different ways. Some 
suggestions include the following 
Creating atmosphere: H ve a learner act out a role at the beginning of a 
class. The role play does not ha e to be serious. Sometimes, a funny role play 
can create a light atmosphere an encourage learners to participate. 
Emotional expression: R le play can be a way for learners to show 
emotions thatmight otherwise e difficult forthem to express. If a learner has 
been hurt by someone, or has ex erienced social oppression, maybe the learner 
can try to act out this experienc forthe other learners. In this manner, learners 
share their experiences. Role pl y may also give the person doing the role play 
a different insight into what hap ened as they re-enact or reflect on their 
portrayal. 
Discussion generation: elate the contents or message of a role play to a 
social issue that is familiar to th group. This can serve as a technique for 
generating discussion. 
Information sharing: Ro e play can be a useful tool for sharing 
information. For example, if yo want to share information about women's 
rights, ask a group oflearners to enact a situation where women's rights are 
violated. In this way the issue ay become more real to the learners than had 
they remained passive. Their ac ion may help them see the connection between 
the information being discussed nd their social reality. 
Needs assessment: Role lay can serve as a method for assessing 
learners' educational needs. Ed cational needs in this context refer to the kind 
ofliteracy skills a learner needs on a daily basis. For example, a learner may 
act out what happens when she r he doesn't know how to write a letter or an 
address. With this knowledge t e facilitator can then address this need. 
Learner-generated mat rials: Role play can be a way cif creating 
learner-generated materials. Le rner-generatedmaterials in this case are 
reading materials that learners ite themselves. Even ifleamers can only write 
one word, using that word in a Ii eracy lesson may be an important way to 
spark their interest. To assess t eir writing ability, after a role play, ask the 
learners to write their reactions whether it be one word, a sentence or a 
paragraph. These written reacti ns may become the basis for learner-generated 
materials. 
There are many other ways to incorporate role play into a literacy class. 
This manual will address some of the possible technique . Hopefully, you will 
find information that can work in your situation. 
Remember, these ideas are notmeantto be used m chanically; if they are 
not working in your particular field situation, you might ant to invent your own. 
Ask your learners what kinds of roles they are interested in playing. At times 
allow them to set the agenda for discussion. Learners c n be a major source of 
creative ideas. 
PROBLEMS You MAY FACE 
Many facilitators who used role play successfully s ythat getting started is 
the hardest part; once you have started, things get easier. The following 
discussion addresses some difficulties that you may en co nter when you first 
introduce role play. Below are examples of problems th t other facilitators have 
faced, and how they responded 
Communication: Onepossibleproblemthatyoum'ghthaveis 
communicatingtheideaofroleplaytolearners. Langu gemayturnoutto bea 
barrier. For example, in Bangladesh there is a word for r le play in the Bengali 
language, but when a group ofBangladeshi facilitators u ed the word, the 
learners did not know it. Even having the right word int e necessary language 
did not help the learners understand the concept. 
In this instance, thefacilitatorplanned to begin the lass witharoleplay. 
He explained the idea several times, but realized that no ody understood what 
he was talking about. Finally he said to the class, "I am g ing to do something 
and I want you to observe." He began to do the role pla that he had originally 
planned for the learners to do. After the brief play, he a (ed the learners for 
theirreactions. The learners quickly became involved in lively discussion. At 
some point, the facilitator asked the group, "Can you tel me what I did just 
now?" The learners did not respond right away. After long pause, one man 
said, "It looks like acting." Then the facilitator explaine how a role play was 
different than a drama. He invited the learners to partici ate. 
Shy learners: You may find that some learners are ot comfortable 
participating in a role play. They may be shy. These sa e learners may have 
ideas for a role play, but be reluctant to act them out. Th y might wonder what 
they would gain by doing a role play. Yourroleasfacilit tor is crucial in terms 
ofeasing the shyness oflearners. Be prepared to play a ole at the beginning of 
a class; be the fist one to take that risk. Your demonstra ion may help the 
learners to overcome their shyness. 
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Field experience suggests t at it is helpful to create an environment where 
as many learners as possible feel free to contribute. Some facilitators find it 
helpful to develop rules before t ey start a role play. Let the students discuss 
rules ofbehaviorthatwould help them feel comfortable participating. Some 
suggestedrulesincludethefollo ing: 
* all learners have the right to participate or to decline to participate in 
role plays; 
* there are no right orwro g opinions; 
* everyone is allowed toe press themselves as they wish inrole plays 
(as long as other actors o not object to an action that may be 
directed at them); 
* no one will be criticized r bad acting; 
* learners will not use role lay for mocking each other. 
Do not impose rules just be ause you think they are important. Discuss 
with the group what an appropri te environment for role plays might be, and 
what needs to be done to create hat environment. As part of the discussion 
you may suggest the above rule . Wait for their responses. If they agree with a 
particular rule, go ahead and wr te it down on poster paper. Remember, rules 
need to be those that the learner think are important for them. Hang the poster 
on a wall, or in another pro mine t location. 
Setting rules can help to ere te an environment where shy learners feel 
comfortable participating. But i this doesn't happen, don't be frustrated. 
Some experienced facilitators c aim that when it comes to role plays there are 
three categories oflearners. Th first category oflearners is super-enthusiastic. 
These learners usually do not ne d extra motivation. Theyvolunteerto 
participate in role plays. 
A second category, whichi usually the largest, is comprised of the 
comparatively shy learners. On ethese learners see others acting, they usually 
will as well. Learners in this cate oryusuallyrequire some initial motivation and 
encouragement. 
A third category oflearners ill never feel comfortable participating in role 
plays no matter what you do. D not pressure these people to participate ifit 
makes them ill-at-ease regardle s ofhowvaluable you think the activity is. 
Besides, you will always need t have some learners who observe while others 
act out the roles. 
What is the connection?: Some facilitators find that occasionally learners 
do not understand the relations ip between role play and literacy. Some 
learners come to a literacy class ith one expectation: they will read and write. 
When they see something else h ppening, they may wonder what is going on. 
One facilitator tells of three learners who kept askin when they would 
start reading and writing. One learner even asked, "Wh do we waste time 
acting? We are here to read books." The same teacher as aware that these 
three learners had dropped out of school. This is how th teacher handled the 
situation: 
At first I was not quite sure how to respond. Itri d to explain that the 
nonformal educational approach is very different fro the formal schooling 
system. In the middle of my conversation, I realized that it was difficult for 
me to communicate the word nonformal. So, I sai , "Look, we are older 
people. We cannot learn everything by reading ab ok. Of course we will 
be reading books, but we will be doing other thing too. We have real 
lives and problems around life. Books arenotthe nlywayto learn. We 
want to discuss our problems." 
At this point I paused and asked the learners, "C n we discuss our 
problems and read?" One of the learners replied," es, we should discuss 
ourproblems, buthowcanweifweareacting?" I nswered, "How about 
if you wait a few days and see if the plays help us t solve some of our 
problems? If that does not work, we will stop." A er a week, I checked 
back with the learners. Two learners told me they ad ideas that they 
would like to role play. Another learner neverparti ipated, but did not 
resist the activity ofarole play. 
Being a movie star: One problem some have obse ved while doing role 
playinaliteracyclassis that some learners, being very fa iliarwithlocal folk 
operas and television dramas, want to perform like stag actors and actresses. 
They want a little glamour. This is how one teacher dealt ith that situation: 
In one class, quite a few learners wanted to play he role of an imaginary 
prince and princess. They demanded that I find roy 1 clothes, ornaments 
and even a sword. I told them that I was unable to md these kind of 
items. But, if they were serious about doing adra a, I would be happy to 
help them in some other way. The learners decide they were serious, so 
we proceeded. 
Instead of royal clothes, I suggested havingwritt n tags hanging on their 
chests. to signify who was prince and princess. Th learners performed a 
short drama enthusiastically. There was even a bri fbattle between a 
prince and a demon. Both characters used a piece fbamboo for fighting 
instead of swords. 
Once the drama was over I asked, "Was this so ething we do in real 
life? How many of us are a prince, a princess, or a demon?" One learner 
replied, "I am not a prince, I am a carpenter, but I 1 ke playing the role of a 
prince. It is fun." I agreed with him that it was quit entertaining. 
I asked again, "Is there any way we can play re l life roles? We've 
played the role of a prince. Is it possible to play t role of carpenter or a 
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farmer?" The carpenter re lied that he would try to play a carpenter in the 
next class. Afterthe carpen er' s performance in the next class, we opened 
up the discussion as to whi was better, areal-life role play or a fantasy 
drama. After a long discus ion, we failed to reach an agreement. Quite a 
few learners wanted both. ventually, we decided to have one role play at 
the beginning of each class nd to have a drama once a week. 
These experiences illustrate some of the potential situations that you may 
encounter. But don't be discou ged by them. The purpose of this discussion 
is to help you become aware of hat can happen in a field situation. If you are 
prepared to expect small prob le s, you may be better prepared when they 
arise. There are also many rewa ding and enjoyable aspects of role play to 
look forward to, as many facilita ors have found. There will be classes where 
learnerspracticeroleplayenthus astically. Learnersmayquicklycontribute 
many creative ideas. It's possibl that you won'thaveanyproblems, but just in 
case, be aware of what could ha pen. 
APPROACH TO ROLE PLAY 
The approach that you take o role play entails many considerations 
including howyou communicate with the learners, what kind of environment you 
would like in the classroom, ho you give the learners instructions, and what 
guidance you provide. 
The learners' backgroun s: Consider the backgrounds of the learners 
when developing your approach Think about the people in your literacy class. 
What would be the most effectiv way to communicate with them? What kind 
ofinstruction do they need? Cai they act independently? Do they always need 
guidance? These are some of th things that you should consider when 
designing an approach. Keep in mind that approach is not a static concept. 
Try something. Ifit does not wo k, change it. 
Just like home: Some facil ta tors have observed that creating a family-like 
atmosphere helps the learners to get started in a role play. Imagine how family 
members and relatives sometim s chat together in a relaxed mood. If the 
grandfather is telling an experien e, the grandchild may add something which 
may give the conversation ane direction. Have your learners sit in a casual 
manner. Encourage somebody o sing a song or tell a joke. These things help 
to create the right kind of atmos here. 
Ask the learner: Encoura e learners to contribute ideas. Provide 
guidance as necessary, but don t impose your ideas. Iflearriers see that their 
ideas are important, they may b more likely to voice them. Imposing your own 
point of view may weaken the p ocess of participation. Ask the learners to 
come up with ideas for role plays. Their ideas may, at ti es, seem irrelevant, 
but allow them to implement their ideas. 
Assist with an Outline: If the learners are having di 1culty finding ideas, 
an outline is a tool that can help them get started. Help tl em to design an 
outline. It might be a good idea to have the learners wor in pairs or groups to 
come up with ideas. It is okay if they move away from t e outline. You may 
find that some learners have lots ofideas, but don't wan to act them out. Find 
learners who wish to implement their ideas. You will ob erve that people alter 
ideas while acting. Remember, ideas are like seeds; the sprout roots and 
grow. 
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REFLECTION#} 
You have read how a role p ay differs from a drama. You have also 
studied how the role play can be seful and what potential problems you might 
face. Now, take a break from re ding and give yourself time to think about this 
for a while. It is recommended t at you write a two or three page reflection 
paper to process your thoughts. onsider the following guiding questions when 
writing your paper. 
* What is your general im ression of using a role play in a literacy class or 
a facilitator training? 
* Do you have any disagre mentor criticism of the concept as it was 
presented? 
* Do you think role play ca be useful for increasing learners' involvement 
with literacy activities? 
* Whatproblemsdoyouth'nkyoumightfaceinimplementingarole 
play? 
* How would you address hese problems? 
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Preparation 
The purpose of this section s to help you prepare to implement a role play 
in a literacy class or facilitatortra ning program. The discussion covers the 
techniques of preparation and ho to combine literacy with role play activities. 
You may find some of the techni ues helpful. Other suggestions may not fit with 
your work context If this is the ase, please come up with new ideas. At the 
end of this activity you again wri ea briefreflection paper. Include any new 
ideas for literacy activities that y might have. 
Preparation: A little ment 1 preparation ahead of time can be a big help 
when you are doing something fi r the first time. You might start by asking 
yourself why you are doing a rol play. 
0 bj ective, topic and seen rio: You can begin the process by thinking 
about your objective, or reason, or doing a role play. Having an objective will 
help you come up with a specifi topic forthe role play to address. Think of 
possible scenarios or outlines. n example of an objective, topic and scenario 
could be the following: As your bjective you want to provide some 
information regarding clean dri1 ing water. A role play is more effective ifit is 
followed by a discussion. In thi case, the topic of discussion could be health. 
Howwouldyoudesignarolepl yto show the health problems related to 
drinking unclean water? One id a might be to have one of your learners act as 
if they drank muddy water and t en became sick. Mentally sketching an idea in 
this way gives you a scenario. 
Organize by writing: Som facilitators find it helpful to write down the 
objective, topic and scenario. is does not have to be elaborate. Just write 
down a few words and sentence to help you organize your thoughts. 
Implementation strategy: Atthe preparation stage, think aboutthe 
learners with whom you will be oing a role play. Before class, speak with one 
or two learners about having the perform role plays. Have another idea ready 
if the first one fails. Many facilit tors get good ideas from learners; this may 
work for you. 
COMBININGROLEPLAYWIT LITERACY ACTIVITIES 
Assuming that the focus of our literacy class is reading and writing, you 
may want to combine the role pl y with some kind ofreading or writing activity. 
Field experience suggests that a ole play usually generates discussion. As a 
facilitator, you can use the discu sion as a background for a reading and writing 
activity. Specific reading and iting activities that can be used in conjunction 
with role play can be categorize as words, sentences and paragraphs. 
Words: At the beginning of a literacy class when 1 arners are not able to 
recognize letters or words, help them learn a few words om the discussion. 
For ex amp le, a role play has been performed in a class. he learners are 
participating in a discussion. Write down a few key wo son a poster paper or 
blackboard. Make sure the words you write are emergin from the discussion. 
Writing down a word which the learners are using helps t em to visually 
understand how words look. It will also help them to un erstand the 
connection between written words and verbal discussio . You can also have 
the learners copy the words in their notebook. 
Sentences: When your learners start recognizing ords and letters, try to 
have them write sentences. Begin the process by writin key words on a 
blackboard or poster paper. Then ask them to orally co pose a sentence 
based on the key word. Have them compose two or thr e different sentences. 
Now ask them to choose a key word and write a senten e. 
Paragraphs: When you sense that the learners are c mfortable composing 
sentences, try to have them write paragraphs. The best t ·me for this exercise is 
after the discussion. Begin by writing down key words, hen ask the learners to 
write their reactions. Encourage them to write anything hat they want. If they 
havedifficultywriting,promptthem by askingafewque tions. Ask them to 
write about their feelings. Encourage them to write abou any memories they 
have. Their writing does not have to be factually correc . They can write 
imaginary stories. They also can write stories based on t eirreal life. 
Facilitator's role: Whilethelearnersarewritingp ragraphsandstories, 
your role as a facilitator is crucial. Provide help immedi tely ifa learner has 
difficulty composing a word or sentence. Express intere tin what they write. If 
the learners want, read their writing. Let them know tha what they write is 
important enough for you to take time to read. Do not b overly concerned 
with spelling and grammatical errors. You can address s me of the spelling and 
grammatical errors in a follow-up lesson. 
Peer interaction: Once they are done writing, hav the learners interact 
with each other. They may choose to read each other's riting aloud. Ask 
them to help each other correct errors, discuss their ide s about writing, and 
comment on what they liked about other's writing. 
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REFLECTION#2 
Now you are ready to impl ment a role play, but before you do, organize 
your thoughts by writing a reflect on paper. Use the following guiding questions 
to prepare a two to three page p per. 
* How would you like top epare for a role play session? 
* What kind ofbackgroun do your learners/facilitators have? Do they 
have experience in partic patingwithroleplay activities? 
* How do you intend to co binearoleplaywithliteracyactivities? 
* Do you think these two a ti vi ties can work well together? 
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Implementation 
This section is designed to h lpyou implement some specific role play 
scenarios. You can start by us in some of the ideas that are described below. 
These ideas are collected from a ariety of field experiences from different 
cultural contexts. The scenarios may, or may not, be a good fit for your work 
context. Make any change nece sary so that the scenarios can work for you. 
If the learners do not want to imp ement a certain scenario, don't pressure them. 
Make it clear that they are freet suggest ideas for a role play. 
ScENARio#l: LEGALDocuMENTS 
Objective: Toillustratethepracticalimportancean necessityofliteracy 
inreal life. 
When: You can use this role play when you are org nizing a class and 
trying to motivate people. 
Numberoflearners: Three to four. 
Role play idea: A learner receives a tax notice, bu does not know how 
to read it. 
Outline: A man is sitting in frontofhis house when he postman delivers a 
letter to him. The man can't read the letter. He tak s the letter to one of 
his neighbors, but the neighbor cannot help becaus he can't read either. 
The man takes the letter to another neighbor. The s condneighbor can't 
help, but advises the man to preserve the letter care lly. After a month, 
government officials come to the man's house and c arge him for ignoring 
the tax notice. The man explains thathe cannot rea the letter. The 
officials are very angry and say that the man must g to court. 
Discussion: At the end of the role play, try to gene ate a discussion about 
whathappenedintheroleplay. Thefollowingques ionsmayhelpyou 
guide the discussion. 
a) What did you notice in this role play? 
b) Whatwastheproblem? 
c) Why were the neighbors and relatives not able t help the man? 
d) Doesthiskindofthinghappeninyourcommunit ? 
e) Have you had any similar experience? 
f) Would you like to role play your experience? 
Keywords and sentences: While the learners are alking and expressing 
their reactions, write down a few key words on ab ackboard or poster 
paper. Select the key words that come out of the d scussion. For 
example, the keywords for this session may be "tax" "government 
officer," "notice," or "problem." 
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ScENARto#2: CORRESPOND NCE 
Objective: Have the leame s think about the need for writing skills in their 
daily life. 
When: At the beginning of class, or when you discuss letter writing. 
N um her oflearners: Thre 
Idea: Anolderwoman wa ts towritealetterto her son who lives far 
away. 
Outline: An older women s sitting in her house with her daughter. She 
looks very sad because she wants to write a letter to her son, but does not 
know how to. The older w man starts talking to her daughter and says, 
"Five months ago your bro her left for work. We do not know what 
happened to him. He did n t send money. He did not send any message." 
The daughter gives the mo er a piece of paper and says, "I found this 
paper in the market. Why on't you go to someone and ask them to write 
a letter for you?" 
Theo Ider woman appro ch es a well-dressed businessman and asks 
him to write a letter for her. The man yells at the woman saying, "Where is 
the address? Youdonoth veyourson'saddress. Ican'twritealetter 
without an address." 
Discussion: Use the key q estions below to process the information in 
the role play. 
a) Whatdidyouseeinthis oleplay? 
b) Doesthiskindofthingh ppeninyourlife? 
c) Hasanyoneyouknowh dasimilarexperience? 
d) Whatisthereasonforth skindofproblem? 
e) How can weovercomet is? 
f) Are you interested in do ng a role play of your own experience? 
Key words and sentences: While the learners are talking and expressing 
their reactions, write dow some key words on a blackboard or poster 
paper. Select key words w ich come from their discussion. Examples of 
keywords thatmightappe rare "letter," "address," "town," or"son." 
Have your learners com po e sentences based on key words. If they are 
not yet confident with their iting, have them compose sentences orally. 
An example of a sentence ay be, "We should learn letter writing." Once 
the sentence construction i done, write it on the blackboard or poster 
paper. 
ScENAR10#3: GETTING PAID 
Objective: To address the importance of numeracy ·nreal life. 
When: When the learners are learning counting and oing simple addition 
and subtraction. 
Numberoflearners: Two. 
Idea: A man has been working for a rich merchant s a day laborer. He 
has been working for a month and has been getting aid irregularly. At the 
end of the month, he goes to the merchant and asks r his final payment. 
The merchant gives him very little money. The man hinks that he had 
earned more money. When he protests the mercha t shows him the 
accounting book. 
Outline: The merchant and the laborer are having face to face 
conversation. Themerchantgivesthemansomem ney. Thelaboreris 
not happy with the amount of money and demands ore. He expresses his 
anger. The merchant says, "I already paid you mos of your salary, I am 
paying you the rest now." The laborer starts shouti g, "You did not pay 
me a full month of wages!" The merchant replies," f you don't believe me, 
you can look at my accounting books. I wrote dow whenever I paid you. 
An accounting book is a document and documents on 't lie. If you do not 
believe me, go and get someone who can read. No stop shouting and 
leave this place." 
Discussion: Use the key questions below as a gui eto process the 
information presented in the role play. 
a) What did you see in this role play? 
b) What was the reason forthe conflict? 
c) Have you ever had this kind of experience? 
d) Why do these kinds of problems happen? 
e) How can we resolve this? 
f) Is anybody interested in acting out his or her exp rience? 
Key words and sentences: Write down the key w rds that emerge from 
the discussion on a blackboard or poster paper. E amples of key words 
that might come up are "labor," "payment," "acco ting book," 
"merchant," or "document." Have the learners co pose sentences based 
on the key words. 
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SCENARIO #4: MEDICINE LA 
Objective: To help the !ear ers understand the danger in not being able to 
read the instructions for med Cine. 
When: For a discussion on ealth or nutrition. 
Number oflearners: Two. 
Idea: A woman gets a large ottle of medicine from a local hospital for her 
sick daughter. She can't re d the instructions and asks her mother for 
advice. Hermothersays, "I hinkifyougivehermoretablets, the little girl 
will recover quickly." 
Outline: A woman is sittin with a large bottle of tablets inher hand. She 
looks puzzled and does not uite know what to do with the bottle. Her 
mother comes and asks the oman how the little girl is doing. The woman 
says, "The little girl is very ick. She could not sleep and cried all night. I 
brought this medicine from he hospital, but I don't know how many tablets 
to give her." The mother sa s, "Don't worry, God will help us. Because 
the little girl is too sick, I do 'tthinkonetabletwill work. Let me crush 
three or four tablets togethe . I will add some molasses, so that the pill will 
be easier for her to swallow. If we give her lots of medicine at one time, 
she will get better faster." 
Discussion: Use the key q estions as a guide to discuss the role play. 
a) What do you see in this r le play? 
b) Whatistheproblem? 
c) Will more tablets atthe s me time help the little girl recover faster? 
d) What should the woman have done? 
e) Is it all right to not listen o your mother? 
f) Doesthiskindofthingh ppeninreallife? 
g) Does anybody want to d a role play of a similar experience? 
Key words and sentences: Write down key words that emerge from the 
discussion. Examplesofke words might be "sick," "girl," "hospital," or 
"medicine." Have the lea ers compose sentences based on these words. 
An example of a sentence ould be, "We should learn how to read 
medicine labels." 
Writing reactions: When he learners have composed sentences, ask 
them to write a paragraph rtwo based on their reactions. Encourage 
them to write anything that they want. If they have di 1cultywriting, the 
following questions mighthelpthem to get started. 
a) What was your reaction to this role play? 
b) What would you do if you were in this situation? 
c) Has anything similar happened in your life? 
d) Do you know anybody who faces a similar situati n? 
Sharing: Ask your learners to listen to each other a dress the questions. 
They can share in pairs or they can read aloud to th whole group. 
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ScENARio#S: Soc1ALSTATU 
0 b j ective: To allow the le ers to discuss social discrimination that 
happens to them. 
When: For a class discussio about social issues. 
Numberoflearners: Two. 
Idea: Ayoungwomanworl sas a maid fora wealthy family. One day, 
she is yelled at by the wife o the homeowner. 
Outline: Ayoungwomani sweepingthefloorinawealthyhouse. She 
approaches the homeowner s wife and tells her that she is done sweeping. 
The homeowner' s wife yell at her, "What kind of sweeping is that? I have 
noticed that ifl don't super ise, you don't work properly. Now go and do 
it again in front of my eyes." The young woman sweeps the floor again. 
When the wife checks th sweeping the second time, she seems kind. 
She gives the young woma some food. The young woman sits on the 
floor to eat. The homeown r's wife comes back and yells, "I don't give 
you food to make a mess ri ht here! Wipe the floor again and get out of 
here." 
Discussion: Use the key qu stions below to process the information in the 
role play. 
a) Whatwastheyoungwo an'sfault? 
b) Whydidshegetyelleda twice? 
c) Howshouldarichwom n behavewithhermaidservant? 
d) Do you know anybody ho was treated badly by his/her employer? 
e) Haveyoueverhadasim larexperience? 
f) Would you like to do ar le play of your experience? 
Key words and sentence : Write down key words that emerge directly 
from the discussion. Exam les ofkeywords are "servant," "behavior," 
"wealthy," or "discriminaf on." Have the learners compose one or two 
sentences using the key wo ds. An example of a sentence is: "The servant 
ofafamilyisnevertreated sanequal." 
Writing reactions: When he learners are done composing sentences, ask 
them to write a paragraph r two based on their reactions. Tell them that 
they are allowed to write a out anything that comes to mind. If they are 
havingdifficultywriting, th followingquestionsmighthelpthemgetstarted. 
a) What do you think about this role play? 
b) Why did the wealthy woman behave like this? 
c) How do wealthy people behave with their servan s? 
d) Have you heard stories about servants being har ssed by their 
employers? 
e) What would you do if you were a servant? 
Sharing: Ask the learners to listen to each otherrea what they wrote. 
They can share in pairs or they can read aloud to the whole group. 
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REFLECTION #3 
By now you have practiced few role plays with the group that you are 
working with. Now take some ti e to think about how everything went. Think 
about the problems that you face when doing role play. Think about the ideas 
that your learners came up with. onsiderthe following questions as guidelines 
for writing a two or three page re ection paper. 
a) Whatweretheproblems oufaceddoingroleplay? 
b) Howdidyouaddressth seproblems? 
c) Were the outlined scenar · os useful? 
d) Did the learners come u with new ideas? 
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Learner-Generated Role Play 
The purpose of this section i to help you understand learner-generated 
role play. The discussion addres es the process of facilitation and how to 
record a learner-generated role pl y. This particular activity is geared towards 
involving learners in the process f role play as much as possible. At the end of 
this section, you will do two spec fie tasks that will allow you to record the role 
plays and the written responses o the learners. 
Learner-generated role p ay: By now you have had the opportunity to 
implement some of the scenarios described. It is possible that the examples did 
not fit your cultural context. Int at case, perhaps you came up with new ideas 
and involved the learner in the p cess. The next step is to practice some 
learner-generated role plays. 
What is learner-generate role play?: A learner-generated approach 
to role play requires the particip ion of the learners in every step of the 
process. To practice learner-gen rated role plays, first have your learners come 
up with the ideas. Then have the design and implement the play. 
A described scenario vs. learner-generated role play: Although 
learners do participate when the play a role in a scenario described to them, 
thisisnotenoughfortheactivity o becalledlearner-generatedroleplay. A 
role play is not learner-generate unless the scenario is developed by the 
learners. A role play is learner-g nerated when learners create the ideas and 
implement them by themselves. 
Why, then, begin the proce s with described scenarios? The reason is that 
sometimes it is hard for learners o get started. They expect some guidance at 
the begi1ming. A described seen io helps them understand how a role play 
should be organized. Once they understand the process, they are better able to 
do it by themselves. 
Howcanyoufacilitatealea er-generatedroleplay? Remember, the real 
life experience of the learners is he source ofideas. Cultivate this source. 
Create an environment in which earners feel free to share their experiences. 
Facilitator's role: Atthis p int, your role will change. Previously, you 
were the primary initiator, gener ting ideas, telling the learners how to do the 
play. Thistimeyourjob is to hel the learners become initiators. You will not 
give them the ideas, but you will help them come up with a new design. Now 
you become the observer and th learners do the play as they want. 
Process of Learner-generated Role Play: There re many ways to 
help your learners create their own role plays. Asking the ight questions is one 
technique. You can also help your learners form small gr ps for idea 
generation and implementation. Record a role play from ne group oflearners 
and let the others observe the process. 
Questions: Questions can function as a starting po in for a discussion. 
Questioning can be a way to offer guidance, a way to hel direct learners in the 
right direction, and a way to address practical issues.You an ask the following: 
a) What kind of experience would you like to share? Why is this particular 
experience important to you? What was the feeli g you had during this 
experience? 
b) Have you encountered asocial situation in which ou felt discriminated 
against? What happened to you? Who was in vol ed in this situation? 
How did they behave? 
c) Has any social incident in this locality affected yo r life? What 
happened? Who was involved in the incident? ow did they behave? 
d) Did you ever feel oppressed due to lack of educa ion and money? 
Underwhatconditionsdidthistakeplace? Wh wasinvolved? How 
did they behave? 
These are just examples of questions meant to serv 
Come up with your own set of questions that you think 
situation. Next have the learners play out the situation t 
the learners connect their experiences with a role play. 
asking, "Can you role play what you have described no 
as a general guideline. 
ill work best for your 
attheydescribe. Help 
ssist the learners by 
Small group: Some learners prefer to work in sma 1 groups, and small 
groups can be a good way to generate ideas and imple1 ent role plays. When a 
learner agrees to act out a social situation, she or he mi t need one or two 
more people to act in the scenario. The learners can wo k out the details in 
small groups. Let the group take the initiative for their r le play. Keep contact 
in a supporting role with each group. 
Recording and discussion: You can help present and future learners by 
recording a role play, thus preserving the ideas and the ssues addressed. A 
writtenrecord allows the learners to see the written ver ion ofa playthatthey 
did orally. A recorded role play can be useful educatio al material for other 
learners. 
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To record, observe the play arefully. Take notes while the learners are 
participating in a role play. You ay choose to tape the event if you have the 
equipment. Rememberthefollow ngthingswhilerecording: 
* What is the social situatio 
* What is the main idea? 
* Who are the characters? 
* How is this play organize ? 
* What are the key dialogu s? 
* What are the details? 
Once the learners have perfi rmed the play, organize your notes, refresh 
yourmemoryandrewrite. Bed scriptive. Narratethedetailsinawaysothat 
readers can understand what ha pened in the play. Read what you have written 
back to your learners. Ask them hether your version is the way that they 
remembered the role play. Cant ey suggest things that you might have 
overlooked? Write the recorded version on large poster paper/newsprint and 
hang it on the wall of the literacy enter. This will allow your learners to read 
the role play in which they partici ated. 
Learner-Generated Mat rials: It is suggested that you record at least 
five role plays generated by you learners, or more if you choose. Follow the 
guidelines described above forr cording a role play. 
1) Collect learners' writing . By this time, some of your learners have 
probably written theirresp nses to the role plays. Collect at least ten 
stories orresponses writte by the learners. 
2) Have some of yourlea ers help you copy these writings. Editthe 
writings only if you feel the ext is not communicating well, but pay less 
attention to the grammatic l correctness of the text. Ask each writer to 
come up with a title for the· rresponse paper. Provide assistance as 
needed. 
3) Make a little book from he collection oflearner-generated materials. 
Make copies so each stude t can have one. These learner-generated 
books can be used as text i your literacy class. 
Conclusion 
You now have a selection of tools with which to impl mentrole play in 
your literacy class. Adapting these tools to your situation· s an important step. 
How that should be done will vary with each group oflea ners, and each set of 
conditions under which literacy education takes place. A you work with these 
activities, mold them and shape them as you, and the lea ers, see fit. 
Keep in mind your reasons for implementing role pl y as you proceed. 
This will help you make decisions about how some things hould happen. 
Remember that role play can be a useful method for helpi1 g students voice 
issues that might otherwise be difficult forth em to articul e. Role play can help 
students to conceptualize social problems that they may b facing. Role play 
can also help you, the facilitator, illustrate the value oflite acy as it relates to 
those social issues. You may find, as others have, that ro e play becomes an 
indispensable part of your literacy class. 
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